On Friday 25th March 2017, Elm class went on an educational visit to
Cadbury World. We had LOTS of fun.
We had to be at school by 8:15 am so we didn’t miss the bus. The
bus trip took about 3 hours!
When we finally arrived at Cadbury World, we got into groups and
we went to a talk about how they make chocolate and how they
advertise. We also saw what they have to wear when making the
chocolate. The person who was teaching us about what they have to
wear, dressed Reece up as an actual Cadbury worker!
After our interesting talk, we ate our delicious lunches (we were all
really hungry).
Next, we all got back into groups and went into the Cadbury
Experience. The first room was all about the Aztecs. There were lots
of models and statues of Aztec people and it really felt like we had
travelled back in time to the Aztec era. The next part was like we
were on some kind of boat. There were also little scenes with
holographic videos on them that taught us more about the history of
chocolate. The next room looked like Bull Street where John Cadbury
opened his first shop in 1824 – selling teas and coffees.
We then went into a bigger room where we all watched a short film
about John Cadbury and his two sons, Richard and George Cadbury.
After that, we went into another room to watch a video about how
chocolate is made. We were all very surprised when our seats
started shaking and spraying us with air. At one part of the video,
some hot lights came on and we felt like we were being cooked! At
another part, two gigantic rollers in the ceiling started turning like we
were being squashed!
We then saw a machine mixing the chocolate and lots of other
machines that are no longer used.

Next, we went on a ride called “Cadabra” it had lots of talking cocoa
beans on it that told a story. We also had our picture taken on the
ride.
After the ride, we went to a room where we were given some melted
chocolate in a cup and we could pick some toppings to put on it.
Whilst we were eating our chocolate, we watched a demonstration
about how they made the chocolates with different fillings when
they had to make chocolate by hand. So the woman knew that the
chocolate had set, she held it over Alex’s head! Luckily, no chocolate
dripped on him because it had set.
After our AMAZING time at Cadbury World, we got back on the bus
and we set off to go home.
Elm Class had a GREAT time at Cadbury World and everyone really
enjoyed it.
By Joshua, Elm Class

